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CHAPTER 15
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15.1 I:\TRODUCTIO:\
The next generation networks (NG\J) will be nilly Internet Protocol (lP) based to connect
different technologies to the Internet for ubiquitous communications. Therefore. IP version 6
(lPv6) [I] was designed as a core network for future communications. IPv6 network has
many facilities over existing IPv4 including more address spaces. better Quality of Services
(QoS), enhanced security. stateless auto-contiguration mechanism and so on. The mobility in
IPv6 (f\flPv6) [2] is one of the attractive features of IPv6 networks that \vas proposed in 2004
by Internet Engineering Task Force (lETF). In IPv6 network. a \10bile "'ode (\~) is
registered to network called Home Agent (HA) and moves to other networks if it \\i5h..:'5.
There are different network technologies fc)r example. IEEE 802.11 a/big or \Virelcss Fidelit)
(\ViFi). IEEE 802.16 or World InteroperabiJity for \licrowave Access (WiMAX), General
Packet Radio Service (GPRS), Universal I\ifobilc Telecommunication System (lJ\nS) are
converging Iheir infraslructure with the core net\vork of IPv6. The users are nol concerned
about different t)pes of technologies whereas they demand seamless connectivity once they
are moving. \Vhen the 1'vl1\ is moving from one Access Point (AP) to another AP is known as
handofl~ The time required to pertorm this handoff is referred handoff latency. There are t\\O
types of handoff latency on MIPv6 network, horizontal and vertical. If the M\J moves within
the same technological AP coverage area is known as horizontal handofflatency for example.
WiFi to WiFi or Wi\1AX to WiI\1AX. On the other hand. if the M0i moves from one
technological AP to another technological AP refcn'ed as vertical handon' latency such as
WiFi to Wi\IAX or U:'vITS to WiFi. The horizontal handoffis quite simple and does not take
long time to be processed. However. vertical handoff is a complicated process and takes
longer time to communicate seamlessly. Seamless communication is important for network-
enabled applications to operate continuously at the desired quality of service in a wired or
wireless IP network, especially for real time applications such as audio and video streaming.
~11Pv6 is not yet deployed f<'1r some limitations and researchers are working on this issue to
enhance the pert<'1rmance of it. Several enhancements have been proftered to improve the
shortcomings ofMIPv6 some of will be addressed in this chapter.
15.2 OVER\'IE" OF :\IOBILE IP\,6 (:\IlPV6)
\IIPv6 has been designed and developed to support global mobility management [2]. In
!'vlIP\6 networks. the .\iN has to be configured an IP address that is divided into two parts.
network prefixes those changes for every' movement of the ;'v11'\ and a host prefixes that is
\IAC address and it is fixed. For the tirst time the \1\1 has to be registered to a network
called Home Agent (HA) and the address is being used to be registered is known as Home
Address (HoA) that indicates the permanent address of that tvl\J. When an [\I\J moves to a
Foreign \Jet\\ork (FN) it will create a temporary Care of Address (CoA) by the combinalion
of address prefix from visited router and the MAC address of the VIN. Prior to be registered
with the HA and Corresponding Node (C1'\). the I\f\ has to perform Duplicate Address
Detection (DAD) on the network to check Ihe uniqueness on thaI network. This address
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